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AD HOC CALENDAR COMMITTEE 
Recommendation 
SR-91-92-53 (AHC) 
That the time of spring break be established as the last full week in March. c::; ,~ 
~. . ';£) 
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1. A study of academic calendars for the last ten years reveals that the time '(lfsprinjl ·1: 1 break is not fixed and has been scheduled as early as March 2 and as late"Caf :;-l c: 
March 27. No other break is so random. Establishing a definite time for sprfrrg, t?. 
{. J ' " 
break allows students and teachers alike to plan their schedules. --::, ':r, I:', 
2. Assigning the last full week in March for spring break more closely balances the 
two semesters. A break later in the semester can ensure better travel conditions for 
students and provides a better break in general. 
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